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Welcome to our SPRING 2017 newsletter

Escape to a gorgeous golf resort in Europe this spring. Here’s our pick of the best within a 2 hour flight of the UK 
with wonderful golf, superb 5* accommodation, sunshine and great food. Call us to book on 01491 575 987.

Finca Cortesin, near Marbella, Spain

LEFT: Finca Cortesin, Spain
Ranked in the top 5 golf  courses 
in Spain by Golf World magazine, 
Finca Cortesin has a beautiful 
Mediterranean setting, all-suite 
hotel, Thai spa and serves 
excellent regional cuisine.  

Penha Longa, near Lisbon, Portugal

Our pick of Europe’s top golf resorts on p.1 

Introducing our brand new website - see p. 2

Fresh ideas for spring - see our suggestions on p. 3

Discover Vietnam with our fabulous 13 day tour p. 4

Brochures available: order yours today on p.4

What’s new?
A very warm welcome to our spring newsletter. This is an exciting and 
revitalising time of the year when another winter is behind us and we 
look forward to a new year of inspiring your travels.

We have spent the winter months designing a new website and we do 
hope you enjoy using it. We have added some great new hotels, 
expanded our tour offering and created an entirely new section 
devoted to unique experiences that are guaranteed to bring your 
holidays to life and create lasting memories.

This newsletter is packed with ideas, inspiration and some special 
offers. Call us on 01491 575 987 for more details. We look forward to 
assiting you - please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Giles Hoff
Managing Director

ISSUE 5

RIGHT: Penha Longa, Portugal
Located within a 545-acre 

national park this resort is just 
30 minutes from Lisbon. It has 

a 27-hole course, spa and a 
resident 2* Michelin chef 

ensuring fabulous dining.

BOOK NOW, 
GO NOW: 

BALI

BOOK NOW, 
GO THIS AUTUMN: 

CARIBBEAN
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After much planning and deliberation, we 
are delighted to invite you to explore our 
brand new website. We would love to hear 
your thoughts at info@savilerowtravel.com

WE ARE DELIGHTED TO INTRODUCE OUR NEW

SAVILE ROW TRAVEL WEBSITE

 Fresh new look 

NEW  
streamlined 
homepage so 
you can see 
exactly what 
we offer at a 
glance and 
click straight 
through to 
what you’re 
interested in 

Simplified menu 

A new search 
facility which 
enables you to 
search the entire 
site by keywords

Navigate easily 

Inspiring images 

NEW See our tours listed by 
country or by interest

NEW Our selection of 
unique experiences will 
help you to choose 
based on what you feel 
like doing 

NEW Meet the team section introduces you to the 
faces that make your holiday arrangements 

Clearer contact 
information 

Quick access to 
our brochures 

Offer of the month 
accessed from the 

homepage 

NEW Destinations 
page to inspire you 
with better images 

and detailed 
country information   

www.savilerowtravel.com
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Spa Village Resort Tembok, Bali

Our view: a 29-room adults only resort which truly encourages you 
to switch off and escape modern life

Flights: via Singapore then onwards to Bali
Average daytime temperature: 27°C

Perfect for: 
• Adults only resort 
• Relaxation (no TVs in rooms)
• Traditional wellbeing spa
• Complimentary daily spa treatment
• Stunning sea views
• Cookery classes
• Cultural experiences

FRESH IDEAS FOR SPRING
Welcome to our selection of fabulous hotels to 
book this spring. Call us on 01491 575 987 for 
prices and availability. For further details please 
see our website: www.savilerowtravel.com

OUR EARLY BOOKING OFFER:

30% OFF IF YOU BOOK MORE THAN 60 
DAYS BEFORE YOU TRAVEL AND STAY 
FOR A MINIMUM OF 5 NIGHTS.

CALL US ON 01491 575 987 FOR DETAILS.

OUR FREE NIGHT OFFER:

STAY 7 NIGHTS AND PAY FOR JUST 6.

CALL US ON 01491 575 987 FOR DETAILS.

Gaya Island Resort, Sabah, Malaysia 

Our view: a luxury island resort in the South China Sea that can only 
be reached by boat guaranteeing a peaceful stay

Flights: via Kuala Lumpur then onwards to Kota Kinabalu
Average daytime temperature: 27°C

Perfect for: 
• Romance: the setting is gorgeous
• Nature walks to spot indigenous wildlife
• Relaxing spa treatments 
• Guided snorkelling and diving expeditions
• House reef
• Cookery classes
• Sunset cruises on the resort’s private yacht
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FAMILY ADVENTURES

From our sister brand, this is a guide to the 
very best family holiday resorts and what 
time of year to visit them, plus experiences 
to keep everyone in the family happy.

Call 01491 412 927 to order 

NEW: A selection of our latest brochures to order 

FOCUS ON: VIETNAM
Vietnam is a beautiful country with an incredibly varied and dramatic landscape. Our 13 day 
Vietnam Adventure private tour guides you through the highlights of this superb destination.

THE GOLF PORTFOLIO

From Europe to the Caribbean and Asia, 
we present superb golf resorts around the 
world with the finest courses, 5* rooms and 
suites, spas, fine dining and total relaxation.

THE ULTIMATE RESORTS

This is our finely curated selection of 
the best luxury properties in the world 
and the finest villas and suites found 
within them. These represent the 
crème de la crème of our portfolio.

Our 13 day Vietnam Adventure tour 
includes return economy flights to Hanoi, 
accommodation for 11 nights, private 
transfers, the services of a private guide 
throughout, a Hanoi city tour, a Halong 
Bay cruise and overnight stay, visits to Hoi 
An’s vibrant markets and food stalls, a visit 
to the Cu Chi Tunnels, a private guided 
tour of Ho Chi Minh city, a Mekong River 
day cruise and 3 nights on Phu Quoc 
island. 

This tour will give you a real taste of 
Vietnam and provide a rich combination of 
culture, history, dramatic scenery, cuisine, 
exploration and relaxation. Visit Vietnam’s 
first university dating from the 11th 
century, learn how to make traditional 
local dishes onboard a Halong Bay cruise, 
cycle around Hoi An and explore the 
surrounding countryside, visit floating food 
markets and finally relax on the desert 
island paradise of Phu Quoc island. 

Prices vary based on your individual 
requirements, the flights you select and 
the time of year you choose to travel and 
start from £2,700 per person, based on 
two people sharing. We can tailor this tour 
entirely to your particular needs.

Highlights of this tour
- 11 nights accommodation
- Return conomy flights
- Private transfers 
- Private guides throughout
- Hanoi city tour
- Halong Bay cruise
- Ho Chi Minh city tour
- Mekong River day cruise
- Food markets of Hoi An
- 3 nights on Phu Quoc island

Call us on 01491 575 987 to enquire.

For the crème de la crème… 


